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Our Mission: To share Christ’s unconditional love with everyone.
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Greetings from Pastor Lyn

Emanuel is a congregation of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America

Sisters and Brothers in Christ,

---------------------------------------------------

As I write this article we are about midway
through the Season of Lent. Even as the
days grow longer and lighter our Lenten
pilgrimage grows longer and deeper. If
you’ve been intentional about adhering to
a Lenten discipline, it may feel as though
Lent will never end. If you gave up
chocolate for Lent – rejoice (!) Holy week
and Easter are close.
You may have heard about the change in
the Holy week worship schedule. The most exciting change is there will
be an opportunity to worship online on Holy Saturday — the Easter
Vigil. For a long time, Holy Saturday was regarded as a time Christians
endured between the sadness of Good Friday and the joyful celebration
of Easter morning. In the ancient church, however, Holy Saturday held a
particularly special purpose in that it was the night set aside for
Baptisms. Also on that night, adult catechumens would be received into
full communion in the church. People would study and prepare for
weeks or longer in anticipation of that milestone. In recent years the
Easter Vigil again become popular as the first service of Easter and I
have to admit, it is one of my favorite services in the church year.
It’s a new time, a new age and the church needs to wonder about new
ways to be the church. One way to acknowledge this new era and the
possibility it holds is to embrace our “new front door” (internet) and use
it for a good purpose. And so, after prayerful planning with several
dedicated and excited volunteers, the YouTube Easter Vigil worship
service is ready and available to watch/experience during Holy week
(and beyond). I hope you will view it and invite others to watch. A small
booklet accompanying the video will be available on Palm Sunday
although not necessary for viewing. The booklet contains additional
historical information on the Easter Vigil and includes the Scripture
references traditionally associated with the Vigil. As a side note, the
Praise and Thanksgiving
cards you put in the
offering plate each week
were offered “as incense”
in the fire while filming
the video.

Sunday Worship: 9:30 am
Pastor Lyn Crase:
209-523-4531
pastor@emanuellutheran.org

Website:
www.emanuellutheran.org

Church Office:
Phone: 209-523-4531
Fax: 209-523-3643

Church Office Hours:
Monday through Thursday:
8 am — 3 pm
Friday 8 am — 2 pm

Paula Braxton, Administrative Asst.
209-523-4531
secretary@emanuellutheran.org

Laura Marquez, Day Care Director
209-549-0672
daycare@emanuellutheran.org

OUR VISION
Emanuel’s vision is to be loving,
supportive, and welcoming, as we
reach out in service and in witness to
our neighborhood and the city
beyond.
We share a passion to nurture
people in all stages and
circumstances of life.
We, as disciples of Christ, minister to
our changing community in
challenging cultural times.

God is calling us to joyfully follow
the Holy Spirit in ministry to others.
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From Pastor Lyn, continued
I am enormously grateful to the Social Media Team: Mike Epting, Rick Unruh, and Paula Barton for their
creativeness and commitment to this experiment. Thank you as well to Kathleen Reuter, David Holtz, Peter
Cousins, Rick Unruh and Paula Barton for their passion in portraying the characters in the video and to the Barton’s
for the use of their home and fire pit! And a special thank you to Mike E. for leading the charge, providing the
equipment and working out the bugs of this first time endeavor.
My hope and prayer is that regular viewers of Facebook and our web page will find this unique worship experience
to be a positive expression of Christian faith. I pray viewers (you) will share the video, that curiosity will be piqued
for guests at our “new front door” and that this worship experience will be seen as invitation to a deeper
relationship with Jesus.
In gratitude for the new things God is doing with us,
Pastor Lyn

A Note from Social Media: Pastor Lyn wrote some of the above in past tense, but the events she described
have not yet happened. She shows remarkable confidence in us and we hope it is justified! You will soon learn
whether she was right; this is an experiment…
The cover photo illustrates our Facebook video streaming experiment. As of this writing, it was relatively
successful twice and failed once. We are still working out kinks, but we hope to make this a regular event. If all
goes well the sermons will also be on YouTube and our website. If not, we’ll keep trying new ideas.

WELCA Spring Luncheon
All women of Emanuel are invited to
the WELCA Spring Luncheon. It will be
held April 6, from 11:00 – 1:00. It will
be a catered luncheon. Tickets are $5.
Pastor Lyn will present “Five Wishes.”
Come and bring a guest.
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A Memorable Memorial Tree
Submitted by Suzanne McCready

“I think that I shall never see, A poem as lovely as a tree”
1997: Two Flowering Pear trees grace Emanuel's new courtyard, Joyce Bachman's
living memorial to her beloved daughter Mary Frances.
Margaret Holtz writes in the Echoes:

“Oh wind, a blowing all day long,
Oh wind that sings so long a song”.
2019: This winter's storms took their toll on the one remaining tree, but Mary's
memory lives on.
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Lenten Evening Services

If you have never experienced
Holden Evening Prayer, you have
really missed out. This remarkable
musical service features beautiful,
haunting melodies and meaningful
lyrics. We were led by Barbara,
Pastor Lyn, and Kathleen. A bonus
for those of us present was that we
heard Pastor Lyn sing! She has been
hiding her talent under a bushel...
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My Life in a Box
We have had a good turn-out so far for this
special program led by Sue McCready, Kristine
Kraft, and Marsha Waggoner. The main
message is to STOP PROCRASTINATING! and
prepare for disaster now. When you are in the
middle of an unexpected crisis it will be too
late. If you missed the program, you can still
get a copy of the book and get started.
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Sanctuary Arts Team

As the Sanctuary Arts Team approaches each new season of the church year, we begin by
looking to the meaning of the season and how it relates to us as a congregation in the
present time. Of course the discussion includes some of what was great or not so great in
past years, but the focus is generally “What is God trying to get us to see at this time?” It
has proven to be an incredible experience for us as we wrestle with visions and ideas and
then get down to the practical of “how could we make that happen?” Being a team effort,
sometimes it is difficult to include every idea. But we do our best. Being a new ministry,
sometimes we overlook things that the congregation might expect. For that we beg
indulgence as we interpret God’s call to draw our attention to the Spirit at work in the
Word for the well-being of our congregation and visitors.
Moving forward with this ministry, we cannot help but ask deep questions about how we
can honor the efforts of our beloved leaders of the past and be faithful to the call of our
present leaders. Certainly God is always at work. Yet we also know that what worked in
previous generations is not always what works today. And we also know that in future
generations, what we do now will no longer be invigorating. It’s a conundrum. It bears
thoughtful openness to the workings of the glorious, mysterious Holy Spirit.
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Family Promise

We hosted Family Promise in early February. Lois Owen applied for and received a
Thrivent grant to purchase blankets. This group photo shows them. Below we see
some of the children at play.
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More Family Promise

David Holtz brings great energy to
our support of Family Promise. Not
only does he set up and tear down
the “bedrooms”, but he is there every
morning and every evening to ensure
that things run smoothly. He also
sings with the families and teaches
the kids to do the “Hokey Pokey”.
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Servant of the Month
This month, we honor Dennis Strand for
his service to us. In January, Dennis did
a very rare thing when he volunteered
on the spot at the Annual Meeting. Our
nominating committee had been unable
to find a person to represent our
Property Ministry on Council. Dennis
saved us from a serious problem when
he put himself forward.
Since he was elected, Dennis has been
very successful at getting up to speed
on all the activities of our Property
Ministry. He has reported competently
and thoroughly on the status of these
activities and on future needs. This is
not an easy job and we are very
fortunate to have Dennis’s leadership.
Please remember to thank him.

In addition to Life In a Box and Holden
Evening Prayer, our Wednesday
Evening Lenten activities have included
eating excellent soup! It took a lot of
people to feed us so excellently and we
are very grateful to everyone who
prepares and brings our “Daily Bread/
Soup”.
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March Council Notes
Council met at 11 am on Sunday
March 10. Pastor led off by reading
from 1 Corinthians 10, emphasizing
the point that we won’t be tested
beyond our strength. She asked us
“What is the greatest temptation or
test for the Church and for
Emanuel”. Council members
offered their ideas.
Pastor’s Report
Our visitor with the megaphone has
engaged other groups. The local
Muslim community has called the
FBI. If he returns to harass us, we
are not to engage him directly, but
to call 911 if he/they come on our
grounds. If he stays on the
sidewalk, we should simply ignore
him.

may need to make another change.
The Council meeting time seems to
be working well.
Various Reports
Day Care is doing fine. Board
members have visited classes and
were impressed. One parent has
joined the board, which is a very
good thing.
Dennis met with Dick and Arie to
address Property’s “to do” list and
they are planning a “facility walk”.
We discussed problems with the
kitchen stove pilot lights.
Social Media has completed
planning for the Easter Vigil Video.
We are enthusiastic about the
project.

New Business

Financial Summary

We discussed the new Sunday
meeting times. The ministry
committees are not getting the
“whole group” experience so we

Bob Reuter reported
Building Fund
February results were
Day Care
reasonably good.
TOTALS
Despite this, the

General Fund

reports we received showed that
pledges were far below budget.
After the meeting, however, Maria
discovered a flaw in the way they
were being booked. She issued a
revised report that was much
better. While still behind, pledges
are at about the normal level and
the shortfall has been partially
made up by larger non-pledged
offerings.
Day Care had a small shortfall but
remains financially solid.
February
Income
19,731

February
Expenses
(22,122)

February
Gain/Loss
(2,391)

5,366

(6,929)

(1,563)

27,896

(30,643)

(2,747)

52,993

(59,694)

(6,701)

April Birthdays
Birthday Blessing Sunday is April 28
All those celebrating their births during the month of April will receive a
Birthday Blessing Prayer from their Emanuel Family. Don't miss out!

4/1

Peter Van Diepen

4/2
4/2

Larry Decker
Ernest Deutsch

4/8
4/9

C. Rick Delvin
Paul Owen

4/15

Matthew Rokaitis

4/2

Marsha Waggoner

4/13

Ashlee Knoll

4/21

Jim Rokaitis
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Easter Cross

This is last year’s beauty. If you want to help ensure that we
match it this year, please bring some blossoms with you on
Easter Sunday!
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Epilogue
(You may safely skip this…)
by Mike Epting, Echoes Editor

The recent troubles with the cruise
ship off the coast of Norway struck
me hard because Rose and I are
going to be cruising that coast in
August. Also, we have previously
travelled on a sister ship of the
Viking Sky, but in the Adriatic Sea.
I wondered what it felt like to be in
the situation of the passengers as
the ship rocked uncontrollably in
the crashing waves.
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reinforce the
notion that God is
there, even if we
aren’t feeling a
presence just
then.
“Your kingdom
come, your will be
done, on earth as
in heaven”
Putting the emphasis on “your”
says “I’m putting myself in your
hands now, because there is
nothing else I can do. I trust you to
do what is right for me and
everyone else here with me.
“Give us today
our daily bread”

I imagine that there might have
been panic in many minds. If they
are like me, some of them probably
had mental meltdowns. Did they
pray? I’m sure some did.

OK, bread is probably
the last thing on my
mind right now… Still,
what this line means is
“Please give me what I
really need.” That likely
would be the core issue
in such a panic situation.
“Please, just HELP!” Maybe today
my “bread” is simply “calmness”.
“Forgive us our sins as we forgive
those who sin against us”

“Our Father in heaven, hallowed be
your name”

If I’m about to die, it might be a real
good time to ask for forgiveness. If
I’m not about to die, it might be a
good time to review those times
that I have screwed up. Maybe if I
get out of this alive, I’ll
be motivated to try to
make whole some of
the people I have hurt
through my actions or
inactions.

It probably would feel like God had
deserted us. These words of
acknowledgement might help

“Save us from the time
of trial and deliver us
from evil.”

In a situation like that, I suspect I
might not have been able to think
with sufficient clarity to pray on my
own. I might, however, have found
myself using The Lord’s Prayer as a
sort of mantra. When you think
about it, that might not be a bad
response to the situation.

This would be, no doubt, the
biggest time of trial I’ve ever
experienced. I’d like to think that I’d
also be thinking about not making it
worse by involving myself in evil.
I’m sure some passengers behaved
badly and tried to put themselves
first in escape lines and such.
Asking for strength in resisting evil
would be a good thing to do.
“For the kingdom, the power, and
the glory are yours now and for ever.
Amen.”
Once more, let me acknowledge
that despite my panic and fear, God
is there now and will be tomorrow.
No matter what happens, there will
be a rock, a foundation, a stable
base on which to place my fears.
I don’t know for sure what I would
really do in such a situation, but I
think I couldn’t go wrong with
praying as Jesus taught us.
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9:30 am

28

INTER-FAITH
SUNDAY,
BIRTHDAY
BLESSINGS
SUNDAY
Worship Service

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

29

Easter Sunday
10:00 am
9:30 am Worship Service
1:00 pm
10:30 am Easter Brunch & Egg 5:00 pm
Hunt
7:00 pm

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

15

14

HEALING PRAYER
SUNDAY
Palm Sunday
9:30 am Worship Service

10:00 am
1:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm

8

5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

1

CARE CUPBOARD
COLLECTION
9:30 am Worship Service
11:00 am Ministry Mtg.
11:30 am COUNCIL Mtg.

7

Sunday

2

Tuesday

4

11

MSYC Rehearsal
12:00 pm Text Study
Women's Bible Study 7:30 pm Gospel Mission
Ministry

30

23

25

Breakfast in Katie's 9:30 am
Kitchen
10:00 am Weekly Staff Meeting
10:30 am Day Care Yoga
7:00 am
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7:00 pm

18

Breakfast in Katie's 9:30 am
Kitchen
10:00 am Weekly Staff Meeting 1:30 pm
10:30 am Day Care Yoga
7:00 am

17

7:00 am

Breakfast in Katie's
Kitchen
12:00 pm Text Study

Breakfast in Katie's 9:30 am
Kitchen
10:00 am Weekly Staff Meeting 5:00 pm
10:30 am Day Care Yoga
7:00 pm
11:30 am Multi Faith Leadership
Meeting
6:00 pm Lenten Activities
7:00 am

10

Breakfast in Katie's 9:30 am
Kitchen
10:00 am Weekly Staff Meeting
10:30 am Day Care Yoga
6:00 pm Lenten Activities
7:00 am

3

Wednesday

16

Echoes Deadline
Day Care Chapel
7:00 am Breakfast in Katie's
Care Cupboard
Kitchen
No MSYC Rehearsal - 12:00 pm Text Study
Spring Break
Women's Bible Study

MSYC Rehearsal
LYDIA CIRCLE

Day Care Chapel
7:00 am Breakfast in Katie's
Care Cupboard
Kitchen
MSYC Rehearsal
12:00 pm Text Study
Women's Bible Study

9

MSYC Rehearsal
7:00 am Breakfast in Katie's
Girl Scout Leader Mtg.
Kitchen
Women's Bible Study 12:00 pm Text Study

Monday

Emanuel Calendar of Events

Adult Bible Study @
Emanuel

Adult Bible Study @
Emanuel
Rebecca Circle CANCELLED this
month
Maundy Thursday
Service

Adult Bible Study @
Emanuel
Day Care Board Mtg.
LEAH CIRCLE

Adult Bible Study @
Emanuel

Thursday

26

3:00 pm
4:00 pm

19

12

5

Saturday

Online Easter Vigil
Earth Day Festival Outreach
Organ practice

9:00 am Quilting Bee
10:00 am Organ practice
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20

Love Modesto
10:00 am Organ practice

13

10:00 am Organ practice
11:00 am WELCA Spring
Luncheon
5:30 pm SAT. EVENING
WORSHIP

6

Good Friday
Good Friday Service 10:00 am
Prayer Vigil
10:00 am

Friday
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